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From Monday,  

18th of March. 

8.00am to 8.45am 

Gates unlocked 

8.45am to 2.30pm 

Access via Administration 

only 

2.30pm to 3.20pm  

Gates unlocked 

From 3.20pm 

No access to school - unless 

special events are occurring 

outside of these hours 

School Security 

 Term 3, Issue 7                                                              2nd August, 2019 
    

 

Welcome to the beginning of Semester two, we have lots of great things planned for this 
term.  We are already in the middle of the Maths Wizard competition which concludes 
today, winners will be awarded their medals at the next assembly. 

Today was a special day as we all wore blue to support our fundraiser for Motor Neuron 
Disease. One of our Year 5 students Ashlee wrote to me requesting that we hold a 
fundraiser to assist this very worthy cause, as one of her close family friends had been 
diagnosed with this disease.  At Wednesday’s assembly Ms Sarah Wiley from the MND 
Association told us all about MND and why we wear blue, she has provided the school with 
a blue cornflower badge for all the students who are wearing blue. The funds raised will be 
sent to the MND Association. 

Our annual Talk Up Competition has commenced with all students now involved in 
researching their topic. The finals are in week seven and the Talk Up Assembly is on 23rd 
September.  

Monday the 5th August is the beginning of our annual swimming lessons, once again we are 
at Butler State swim. This first fortnight will see our Year 3,4, 5 and 6 students participate 
in the swimming lessons, the following fortnight commencing 19th August will see our Pre-
primary to Year 2 students participating.  

On Thursday 8th August our choir will be performing at the Crown Theatre in the annual 
West Australian Government Schools Music Society (WAGSMS) at the Crown Theatre. Mrs 
King has spent a great deal of time and energy in preparing the choir with a little bit of 
assistance from Mrs Nolan. I know that they have done a fantastic job. I am sure you join 
with me to wish the choir all the best for WAGSMS next week. We are very proud of the 
fact that William a Year 6 student has been chosen to perform a drum solo at the WAGSMS 
Concert. He will be performing a Pearl Jam song.  

Cara a year 6 student will be representing Western Australia at the 2019 Cross Country 
Championships in Wollongong, NSW from 22nd to 26th August.  I know I speak on behalf of 
the staff, students and parents in wishing Cara all the very best. We are all looking forward 
to hearing all about it on her return.  

Our Year 6 students will be at Yanchep College on the 22nd August for an orientation to 
high school day. The aim of this day is to help our students feel less nervous about High 
School, to understand the high school routines and to generally make them feel more 
comfortable in the High School environment. 

Our annual Book Week parade will take place on Wednesday morning of the 4th 
September. This event gives our students a chance to come to school dressed as their 
favourite Book Character.  

We also have the RAC road safety and awareness workshops for all students Pre-Primary to 
Year 6 on the 2nd and 3rd of September. This is a very important program that we try to 
include regularly to ensure that are students are safe outside of the school boundaries.  

On the 6th September we have our annual Faction Carnival for Years 1-6, with Kindy and 
Pre-Primary on 11th September, weather permitting. These events are organised by Mr 
Schweda who is busy at present ensuring that the students have the opportunity to 
practice for this carnival. The MDSA Interschool Carnival will be held on 20th September at 
Yanchep Lagoon P.S. 

Finally we have an Open Night and Art Exhibition on 18th September, all parents are invited 
to come to school between 5:00 and 7:00 pm to view their children’s wonderful work. 
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Dates for your Diary Term 3 

Ethan, Isla, Lenny and Deegan 

Dakota, Layla, James, Jace, 

Ava and Jayden 

Olivia, Will, Ruby, Benjamin, 

Lachie and Ella 

Michael, Dylan and Jazarah 

Baylee, Bailey, Jessica, Jack 

and Tiare-Teina 

Willow, Halle, Deklan, Evan, 

Stephaney and Saphira 

Obaapa, Chaz, Sophie, Kayshia, 

Tyson and Malakai 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR  

AUSSIES OF THE MONTH! 

MATILDA Year 2 

BLAKE Year 2 

AHMANI Year 5 

ASHLEE Year 5 

OPEN NIGHT 

There will be an Art show on  

Wednesday 18th September  

during the Open Night where work 

from Pre-Primary to Year 6 will be 

displayed. Come along and view 

your child’s masterpieces!  

Any parent who is a Tiler by trade 

and happy to donate some of 

their time, please see the Art 

teacher, Kate Wagstaff  

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MOST  
RECENTHONOUR CERTIFICATE RECIPIENTS 

Year 3, 4, 5 & 6 

PP, Year 1 & 2 
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Kindy 
We had a very busy first week in Kindergarten! This term the Kindy kids are attending school 3 days a week and 
Wednesday was our first extra day. Wednesday's are a special day in Kindy and we open up the doors connecting Mrs 
Matthews and Mrs Joubert's class. This allows us to participate in some Literacy rotations with all three Kindergarten 
classes together. The rotations focus on developing the children's social skills, oral language and phonological awareness 
through the use of fun games and activities. After recess we continue with our learning but with a focus on number games. 
We also develop our gross motor skills with some Cosmic Kids Yoga which we all love! 
 

Pre-Primary 
In Literacy our writing is improving every day, by using fabulous openers, connectives and punctuation. Many of us are 
writing independently without a visual prompt. 
 

In Numeracy we have had fun drawing pictures using 2D shapes. We enjoy working with place value and are getting so 
good at remembering our doubles! 
 

In Science we have started our weather unit and in HASS we are learning about the past. 
 
 

 

 
Year 1 
We have all made a great start back from school holidays and we have a very exciting 
term ahead of us! In English, we have started preparing our Talk Up speeches ready to 
present over the next few weeks. We cannot wait to tell everyone about our wonderful 
holidays in the form of a Recount. In Maths, we have been exploring place value and 
have impressed our teachers with our in depth knowledge of the content. This term in 
Science, we will be learning all about Light and Sound. As we were introduced to the 
topic, we got to consolidate our knowledge of sound with the use of instruments to 
make scraping, blowing, striking and shaking sounds. We loved making loud noises!  

 

What’s Happening 



 

Around the School 

What’s Happening 
Year 2 
We were really excited about our assembly item which was celebrating Languages Week and the different languages and 
cultures of the world. We wore costumes or colours from either our family background or our favourite country and we 
looked amazing! We would like to say a huge thanks to our families for helping us get ready for our big day.  
 

In Numeracy, we have been participating in the Math Wizard competition and continue to practice our speed and 
accuracy of times tables recall. We have been learning to order, compare and recognise three-digit numbers and have 
been exploring the relationship between addition and subtraction.  
 

In HASS, we have been comparing the past and present and really enjoyed looking at the old dial phones and how the 
invention of the wheel has transformed transportation. We compared a day in the life of a child in the past to our lives 
now and we were able to recognise the advantages and disadvantages of living in different time periods.  

Year 3 
This week the Year 3s have finally been able to do some melting experiments! They first of all investigated the question 
“what is the quickest way to melt an ice cube?” They then investigated which size piece of chocolate would melt the 
quickest. In Literacy, the Year 3s have started to write procedures using the correct text structure and language features. 
They have also started to research their Talk Up topics. In Maths, they have been amazing their teachers with the range 
of strategies they use when dividing numbers.  

Year 4 
In Maths, the Year 4's have been learning how to calculate the Area of rectangles and have enjoyed completing their 
Maths Projects 'A City of Shapes'. Maths Wizard was a close call and we are looking forward to finding out the results.  

In Literacy, the Year 4 students have selected an explorer to research for their Talk Up topic this term and in HASS have 
begun completing their research. 
The year 4's have started to learn about digital programming and have begun to use code to direct an Angry Bird. 

Year 5 
In Literacy we are learning how to use our persuasive language to write engaging reviews on films, TV shows and books. 
We are understanding the meaning of what a ‘valid reason’ is and many types of film elements to boost our final reviews. 
 

In Numeracy we are developing our understanding of how common fractions means more or less chocolate bars - we 
would rather have 15/5 chocolate bars than 1¼ chocolate bars! We are also reinforcing the importance of understanding 
and retaining 12x12 multiplication and are encouraged to complete our numeracy homework more regularly. 
 

Also, we have begun our research for Talk-Up this term. Talk-Up is a speaking competition, the best presentation will 
receive a trophy at the assembly at the end of the term! We are making connections with our Science and STEM subject; 
Space! We are researching different elements of space and learning that the galaxy is a lot bigger than we thought. Our 
presentations are going to be hard to determine a winner! 



 

Around the School 

What’s Happening 
Year 6 
This term, the Year 6 students have been writing scripts in small groups and have performed a mini play for the class. In 
HASS, we are looking at the Federation of Australia and collecting information to make a game of Federopoly (an 
alternative game to Monopoly). In Mathematics we are looking at equivalent fractions and using our tables to help us 
calculate numbers into the thousands. We have also enjoyed a hands on Science investigation, testing different ways to 
melt ice-cubes without using electric heat.    

DIGI CLUB 

This week the Year 4 students came to Digi Club. They got to use the BlueBot and test out all the features on the BlueBot 
App. They thought the best feature of the App was that you could upload your own maps and program the BlueBot to 

move around the map.   

 

The Year Three, Four and Five classes were visited on the 24th of June by the IMSS Brass 
Quintet who showcased their talents to our students. The quintet consisted of two  
trumpets, a French horn, trombone and the bass trombone. The students learnt about the  
specific instruments in the band as well as hearing multiple famous songs including the 
theme song to Harry Potter, Pirates of the Caribbean, as well as the famous Beatles song 
Penny Lane and the popular song ‘Up Town Funk’ to name a few. 

The Department of Education's Instrumental Music School (IMSS), services over 400  

primary and secondary Western Australian public schools. They provide instrumental  

instruction and ensemble direction on a range of instruments free of charge to selected 

students. In the case of our school it is a select body of students in Year Five and Year Six. 

The students were very well behaved and really enjoyed listening to the quintet. 

IMSS INCURSION 
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